
AGRICULTURE.

Shelter With Eveborkens. Heltc
w screens to protect from the sweep of
winter wind? ma? be formed in several
different wars. The simplest of course
i the single'llne of trees, for which the
Norway spruce is the best. The distance

n j rt l virv with the intended object.
II it is desired to iorm a screen mwu at

miwLriu hpicrht. the trees are to be
ct nnur tnimthpr. nr Wlthill tWO Or th re
feet. If two and a half feet high when
au etui tiiA Kiirk i well done, and
the line of trees is kept well cultivated,
they will form a goon tow screen 1U

Three or four years, and in six years it
w'll lui In dira At tiflMtl IWt lllfrl., am)

. . . .I!with almost wiprTvious loiiaur as m-.- i

as six or eight feet. By cutting back
yearly (not it is easily kept
within these dimensions. Large seroens
for sheltering orchards and farm fields
may be in the form of belts three or lour
rods wiile, and they will possess the ad-

ditional advantage of ultimately yield-

ing valuable timber. The Norway
sprune may occupy the first row, Aus
trian pine the second, then arbor vita?
aiid Scotch pine, with one or two rows
of chestnut, oak or black walnut. The
evergreens may be set ten or fifteen
feet apart; the deciduous tree nearly
the same, but the distance should vary
with the intended purpose. If for or-

namental etiect give plenty of space, so
that the trees may branch out freely,
and present round, rich, full heads; II

lor shelter and timber more ef peciaily,
plant nearer, that the trees may run up
straight, and furnish clear, even, up-

right stems.

Cokn Meal and Wheat Brax. if a
ton of corn meal is worth f20 for feed
ing dairy cows or fattening stock, what
is the value of a ton of wheat bran for
the same pnrose? The answer to this
Question deix-nd- s verv much upon the
manner of using the two articles. If
they are to be fed separately, the oran
is not worth much, if any more, than
the rn meal. But if they are to be
mixed togell.er and fed to milch cows,
the bran is worth the most ty ao nit
titty per cent, of the excess in the bulk
of the tirn. and bran beiug more than
twice as bulky as the meal, the differ-
ence in favor of the bran will be iu the
neighborhood of to or t6 per ton. 1

mean by this that two quarts of corn
meal and three quarts of bran, given at
one feed, will produce quite as good re-

cti U as four quarts of clear corn meal ;
and. as the three quarts of bran will
weigh about two-th'rd- s as much as the
two quarts of meal, the difference in
favor of the bran is fully $5 per ton. I
make this difference when fed to milch
cows, out if fed to steers for beef 1 con
siiler the proportions should be differ
ent, lhat is, three quarts or meal
sholud be mixed with two quart of bran
to produce the best results. But one of
the most valuable uses to which coarse
w heat bran can be put, is to feed it to
laying In ns about once a day, changing
it on alternate days from the morning
to the noon or evening feed, by mixing
it with warm water or with milk. It
has been found that hens fed about once
a day on w et bran, and once a day on
corn or oats, will lay many more eggs
in a given time than if fed entirely on
one kind of feed; therefore, bran for
that kind ot stock is worth fully 2i per
cent, more than corn or cornmeal. But
if the bran is to be the only feed, then
the corn meal would be the more valu
able.

Thisti.es require radical treatment to
remove them, and so do Boils and Pim
ples. Ir. Bull s Blood Mixture is
radical blood searcher, curing all skin
eruptions.

Makeetino Vegetables. In market- -

ii g vegetables remember that much de-ien-

upon the attractiveness of their
appearance. IHn t heap them in aeon'
fused mass, but arrange garden stuff so
that its good quality shall be apparent.
Oftentimes the best selections carried to
market ty themselves w ill bring more
than the whole crop, goo-I- , baj and in'
different, indiscriminately thrown to
gether. A box of berries, each berry
of nearly uniform size and appearance,
will sell more readily and lor a better
price, than the box which gives a con
fused look to the berries. The good
marketer studies how to please his cn
tomers, and doesn't grudge a little care
in sorting or wa-liin- g, in order that his
w ares shall show the best they are capa-
ble of.

Many farmers seem to think there is
MHi eihiug gained by getting trusted
lor whatever they have to buy. .Many
farmers, laboring under this delusion,
allow their grocery bills to run unset-tie- d

for years, also their blacksmith's
bills, and always owe for their agricul
tural machinery and tools. Never did
men make greater mistakes. There is
probably no one thing that operates so
ti uch to keep farmers behindhand and
lu straitened circumstances as the habit
of gett'ng trusted for what they buy.
It is a good rule to pay when you buy,
and if you cannot do so then, go with-
out until you can pay. This makes the
independent farmer, while the habit of
getting trusted makes the farmer the
most dependent man in the community

a slave, In fact, to all other classes.

Winter Flowers in France.

The business of raising roses in win-

ter is carried on sometimes by selling
them in pots and sometimes as cut flow-

ers. In the former case the potted
plants are kept in beds in the garden,
and then at the right time they are
placed in hot-be- d frames. When the
buds begin to open the boxes are sur-
rounded with fermenting compost, that
s stirred up oncea fortnight. Precise-
ly forty days are necessary beforC the
buds become sufficiently full for mark-
et. The trees v lik h furnish the roses
to be cut are planted in rich earth and
in green-house- s. They are kept close
to the glass and heated with hot water.
Light and ventilation are no less indis-ensab- le

than heat for both the perfec-
tion of their forms and the brilliancy of
their colors. These roses are chosen
from the most varied kinds. They are
the :! I I!ii, with flowers of a bright
red ; the Queen of the Isles, of a carna-
tion color; Jules Margotin, f a bright
cherry color; Madam Boll, a brilliant
pink, and a certain number of tea roses.
They flourish throughout the entire
winter, and the flowers are cut almost
daily.

The lily of the valley in full flower is
a German importation, which for the
last ten years has been acclimated at
Paris. There is no more graceful orna-
ment for a parlor than this cluster ot
suit in-li- leaves, from which emerge
hundreds of little rose-color- stalks,
with their bunches of little bells of so
pure a white and so beautiful a perfume.
The principal place for the production
of these lilies is near Beaumont-sur-Oi- se

in the greenhouses of Pcrsau, an estab-
lishment recently founded, but which
ca-- j compare with the great nursuries
for the cultivation of ornamental shrubs
and flowers, of which Holland had a
specialty up to the present. The for-
cing of lilies of the valley Is carried on
there upon a vast scale. Strange to say
Nice the garden of flowers, monopolizes
almost as many lilies of the valley as
Paris. It is true that they come from
the South in pots, but they return there
again, after a long voyage, in the form
of bouquets encased iu violets.

Kkkf it rw ma nocsE that It may te promptly
aliuiuisiepti La ail ouddeu attacks or c holera
Morbus, t ramps, D.aribiKa, colic or any slml-J- ar

affe Hon for wlilcli lr. JayaeS carminative
, Balsam la aa effectual remedy. At tnls season

or tne year, every lamlly will Had It a useful
aad ueueeaary curative.

SCIENTIFIC.

Friction of Steam Engines. The dlffi
culties which lie in the way of ascer
taining, by actual experiment, what
the fractional resistance of an engine is,
are very great, and to this cause, says
the London Engineer, is to be attributed
the greater portion of the existing
ignora nee of the subject. The obstacles
in the way, as cited by this journal, are
of two kinds it being in the first place,
very difficult to put a dynamometer
or brake on large engines whereby to
ascertain their duty ; and, in the second
place, the amount of friction varies not
only in different engines, but in the
same engines, in a very extraordinary
way, As regards the first named, it is
practicable in the case of pumping
engines t ascertain precisely how many
foot pounds cf work an engine actually
gives out in the sh ipe of useful effect,
while the indicator shows the work
done in the piston ; but from thee data
engine friction cannot be calculated
exactly, as such calculations are com-
plicated by the greater or less efficiency
of the pumps. It is possible that nothing
can be more deceptive than the results
obtained from pumping engines, and
they are therefore rejected by engineers
in deciding questions of engine friction.
Practically, therefore, the test most
generally available is the indicator,
used when the engine is light and when
it is loaded ; but diagrams taken thus do
not account for the extra f riction due
to the performance of work, no invest!
gation of the qualities of an engine
being complete unless the dynamometer
as well as the Indicator Is used,

Eftct of Suit on MttaU.'Th forging
and tempering of iron or steel is found
to be rendered much more effective, ac
cording to recent experiments in
Prussia, by dipping the metal in fused
salt the process being also well adapted
for annealing steel, without the oxida
tion of the surface, if the metal be
rusted, it is to remain some time in the
bath, and borax can with good effect be
mixed with the salt. It is found that
metal subjected to such an immersion
is peculiarly susceptible to galvanic de
positions, so as to be easily coated witn
Conner, zinc, tin, nickel, silver, etc.:
for iron in the spongy or powdered
state, too, as obtained from the reduc
tion of the ores, such a suit bam is
specially adapted, as it augments the
combination of the particles, oy render-
ing their surfaces free from impurities.
To prepare the bath for an applcation
like the above, the salt is fused in a
pudding furnace, and the Iron sponge,
with the addition of a flux, added in
small quantities so as not to vitrify the
salt; the iron is left in the furnace till
the flux has combined with ail the im-

purities and formed a slag, whereupon
the metal is taken out and forged to
gether. While in the furnace, the iron
is to be constantly covered with salt, so
as to prevent oxidation. For the
hardening of iron the salt is fused and
the object immersed, a small quantity
of ferrocyanide of potasa being added
from time to time say one or two
pounds per one hundred pounds of the
iron.

In thn latter, the articles thus treated
are, according to their different degrees
of thickness, permitted to remain from
five to thirty minutes, and are then
plunged in water containing to one
bundled parts, one part ot bvdrocmoric
acid, five of wine vinegar and one of
salt.

Photographing .Sound. Professor Vo- -
gel, Id a letter to the Pnntograpner,
Philadelphia, Pa., says that Konig, at
Paris has constructed an apparatus,
consisting of a little drum, over which
is stretched a very ela-ti- c skin. A
stream of gas let through this drum
will burn as usual ; but as soon as a tune
(by singing) strikes the skin stretched
over the drum, the gas light commences
to shake in a wonderful manner; and
if we look at it in a rotating mirror, we
observe peculiar figures, which change
according to the different notes; and by
using a burning gas producing light
of great chemical effect, we can photo
graph these peculiar figures. hat
kind of gas w ill answer for this purpose
is still an undecided question, but this
much is certain, there are in this re-

spect great problems yet to be solved ;
we may succeed, iicrhaps, in photo
graphing speeches instead of steno
graphing them as usual.

It it claimed that the steam hammer
lately erected at Woolwich, England, is
the largest piece of mechanism of its
kind iu all Europe. The weight of the
falling portion is nearly forty tons, and
its force of Impact is greatly augmented
by the use ot steam to drive it down
from the top, the augmentation being
estimated to equal the lorce represented
by allewing the hammer to fall, of its
own weight, from a height of eighty
feet. It has been allowed a striking fall
of fifteen feet three inches. The
hammer is 45 feet high, and covers.
with its supports, a base of about 120
square feet. Its weight Is about oi)0
tons above the ground, and the iron
used iu the foundation below weighs 005
tons.

A Peruvian chemist. Dr. A rose in ft no.
exhibits an invention at the Paris Ex
position which may become a very im-
portant one for commerce. He bad suc
ceeded iu obtaining a magnificent dye
for the violet or maro.in ttel.-hcor- n of
Peru, ami ibis dye is said to impart the
color, odor and taste of claret to all
light while wines to such a degree that
It is imiHtssible to distinguish the
colored wine from real claret without
being in the least injurious to the health
of the consumer. Besides this a number
of other uses are mentioned to which
this Welslicorn dye can be put.

Caoutchouc hardened with umgnela is
a new article of industry, and is called
oy si. lurpin, its inventor, vegetable
ivory.

Gambling Extraordinary.

A little game has been played in Los
Angeles of late which is an immense ad-

vance upon the primitive card tactics
depicted by Bret Uarte, iu his short-car-d

Celestial sharper. For something
over a month past a heavy poker game
has been going on in the card-roo- m at-

tached to one of our popular saloons.
An unprecedented run of luck settled
upon the banners of the experts, who
were running the game in the interest
of the saloon management, or, at least,
In the interest of those controlled the
card room of the saloon. A number of
the most experienced card sharps in
Los Angeles settled themselves to un
raveling the mystery and to turning the
tide of fickle fortune the other way.
Still the luck staid with the house, and
the confraternity were" worsted to the
tune of about $1,500. Now a pro-
fessional gambler is prepared to en-

counter a pretty severe run of bad luck,
but here was something that put the
sagacity of the oldest of them at odds.
"Twas ftrange, 'twas passing strange,"
that no outsider could win a game iu
that room, try they ever so bard, but so
it was. At last two proficients took
possession of the apartment, ostensibly
for play, and locked the doors. They
at once began a diligent search of the
premises and unearthed a regular
system of wire telegraphy, by the aid
of which a staol pigeon, who saw the
cards of the outsiders, telegraphed
their hands to the manipulators of the
skin game, A flood of light was poured
in upon the mysterious run of tack, and
curses, both loud and deep, filled the
modest apartment.

DOMESTIC.

Tax iso Cold. ITow shall a person
who is sensitive to cold, who take cold
whenever a door is opened or a window
raised how shall such person acquire
that hardihood which enables him to
endure exposure and avoid taking cold?
In the first place, he should spend a
considerable portion of each day out ol
doors. He should do this at all seasons
of the year and in all kinds of weather
Secondly, he should watch with the
greatest care the temperature ot the
room in which he spend the remainder
of his time both the living room and
the dormitory. Thirdly, be should each
day bathe his chest and neck, and, if he
can bear it, his whole body in cold
water, and follow this with a vigorous
rubbing with a coarse towel. What is
called the splash bath is perhaps better
than any other for this purpose. It
consists simply in dashing water against
the body with the hand. This causes a
slight shock to the skin, which brings
the blood to the surface, wnue it causer
an involuntary deep inspiration of air,
which expands the lungs and increases
the fores of the circulation. This all
can be accomplished in a few minutes.
and should be followed Immediately by
a little brisk exercise In a cold room or
in the open air. Of course a person un
accustomed to this should not commence
in cold weather, but, beginning lu the
summer, he will find, as the winter ap
proaches, that his ability to endure the
bath will increase with the falling ot
the thermometer, and that his suscepti
bility to the changes or temperature
will be greatly diminished.

Blaeberrt Win. Here are two re
cipes for making blackberry wine, the
season for which is now so rapidly ap-
proaching. Measure your berries and
bruise them; to every gallon adding
one quart boiling water. Let the mix
ture stand twenty-fou- r hours, stirring
occasionally ; thee strain off the liquor
into a cask, to every gallon adding two
pounds of sugar; cork tight and let It
stand to the following October, and you
will have wine ready for use, without
further straining or boiling. Ir.
Henkle's way: Take 100 quarts of
blackberries, crush them and press out
the juice. Then dissolve 110 pounds
white sugar in au gallons cold water.
Measure the syrup; add the juice, and
as much more water as will be required
to make iD gallons iu all. If you want
to make, a smaller quantity, preserve
the above proportions. After putting
it iu the cask (one that has recently
had whiskey in is preferred), set in the
cellar or other cool place with the bung
open to the air until Christmas, lhcn
stop tightly or bottle it.

Polish for Flooks. One pound of
beeiwax, one quart of lieuzine the
beeswax melted soft, to which add the
benzine; put them over a range or
stove, the fire closely covered as benzine
is highly iuflamin ible; stir together till
well mixed. These are the proportions,
the quantity must depend upon the
space to be covered. Apply to tne noor,
first making it clean, and rub in
thoroughly. It shows the grain ot the
wood, and makes a permanent polish,
growing better by use and rubbing in.
It is free of dust, and clean, and is not
laborious to take care of, twice a year
rubbing, and sweeping, so to say, with
a broom in a flannel cover. The floor
of the Lovre has on it this preparation,
and all who have seen it will recall Its
smooth anil clean appearance.

Water Pkook Blacking. The fol
lowing recipe for making a water-pro- of

blacking comes to us highly recom
mended : Dissolve one ounce of borax
in water, and in this dissolve gum
shel'.ac. until it is the consistency of
thin paste; add lampblack to color.
This makes a cheap and excellent black
ing for boots, giving them the polish of
new leather. The shellac makes tne
boots or shoes almost entirely water
proof. Camphor dissolved in alcohol,
added to the blacking, makes the leather
more pliable and keeps it from crack
ing. This is sold at fifty cents tor a
small bottle. By making it yourself
one dollar will buy materials for a
gallon.

Tde Pictorial liLvruuv or the Would.
puLlwbed by ihe Nat oral i'utiUxUiug Co.. of
rimaduiubia. hi. Lous. Cluratto and L tuu.
embraces full and authentic accounts of every
nation of ancient and modern times, inrlud-in- i;

a complete History of the late War between
ltunsia and Turkey, and is compact, easy of
reference, and strictly accurate. It contains
12110 large, double-colum- n paes, closely
printed, and is embellished witii over fJO fine
engravings of historical scenes, pon raits and
views of the principal cities of the world, and
which are neimiue works of art. There is not
a dry page in the book, but it is is faAcii.ating
as a romance, and we heartily recommend it
to our readers.

Raspberry Vinegar The following
makes a delicioussummcrdrink by stir-
ring two or three tablespoonfuls of it
Into a tumbler of iced water, r ill a
stone jar with ripe berries and cover
with pure, strong cider vinegar; let
stand five days and then strain through
a sieve, pressing outall the juice. Allow
one and a half pounds of white sugar
o each pint of this juice and boil until

the sugar is dissolved, removing any
scum which may arise. Take from the
fire, bottle and seal.

Ripe Tomato Preserves. Seven
pounds sound yellow tomatoes and six
pounds of sugar, the juice of three large
lemons. Peel the tomatoes and let all
stand together over night; drain off the
syrun and boil it, skimming well ; then
put in the tomatoes and boil gently lor
twenty minutes; take out the tomatoes
with a skimmer and spread on dishes
to cool. Boil down the syrup until it
thickens; put the preserves in jars and
nit up with hot syrup.

Raspberry Shri-b-. Place red ran- -
berries in an earthen dish; cover with
good cider vinegar not too strong
and let it stand twelve hours; strain,
and to each pint of juice add one pound
of sugar; boil ten minutes, and bottle
not.

Sikferino will exhibit its presence
by the cries of the baby, and should be
removed by the prompt use of that
highly recommended remedy, Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup. It is free from Opium.
Price 25 cts,

A bard cement is formed of Iron
borings and salt water and a small
quantity of sal ammoniac with fresh
water.

Lemon Tea. Add a few slices of
lemon and a little of the juice to tea.

Foolish Fellows.

The ways of the buffalo as described
by travelers in the far west are as
st range as those of the Heathen Chinee,
if a herd of these animals gets on the
north side of a track, it will stand
stupidly gazing, though the locomotive
passes within a hundred yards of it.
But if two miles from the track on the
south side, the whole herd is thrown
into the wildest commotion. Regard-
less of consequences, it w ill make for
the track, and if the train is in its way,
each individual buffalo will go at it
with the desperation of despair, plung-
ing against or between the locomotive
and the car. There was notable in-

stance of this in the winter of 1871-7- 2,

when the ponds and small rivers were
frozen solid, and the buffalo was forced
to the larger rivers for water. The
conductors of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad, after having trains
ditched twice in a week, learned to have
a very decided respect for the idiosyn-
crasies of the buffalo, and when there
was a possibility of striking a herd on
the rampage for the north side of the
track, stopped the train until it had
passed.

? HUMOROUS.

She Knew Her Btmrsncss. When
Collins went home to dinner Monday,
he found the bouse tenantless, the cook- -
stove cold, and there was lonesome
look about that part of the Monday
washing still left In the summer Kltcnen.
Hurrying through to the back yard he
saw his wife braced against the fence,
holding to the end of a broken clothes-
line to keep the newly-wash- ed garments
from the ground.

"You've got here at last, have you?"
exclaimed his wife as she caught sight
of him.

"Yes, I'm here what's the matter?"
he repeated.

"Here I've been holding this broken
line for over an hour over a full hour,
sir!" she snapped. "I was determined
to die right here before I'd let these
clothes down l '

"But why didn't you call some one?"
he inuocently Inquired. "There's that
new family next door the woman
would have come over In one minute."

"Woman next door, you big idiot,
you ! Hasn't she been peeking around
and peeking around for two weeks to
see my wash, and d ye think I d give
her a chance to come over here and see
for herself whether the sleeves of my
nightgown are pieced down with un
bleached cotton ? You don't know any
thing, sir, and you make tracks tor a
piece of rope, sir :

"Well, 1 swan," growled Collins, as
he "tracked."

iMrocciiious mail, addressing a com
munistic meeting: "As 1 have said
before, gentlemen, I am with you, heart
and soul. The pioperiy oi tne country
should be equall divided. The rich
must be compelled to share their hoarded
wealth with those whom a somewhat
careless and inattentive Providence has
blessed with nothing. Why should one
be penniless while atiother has his
thousands? Why" At this point a
telegraph-messeng- er boy pushes his
way through the crowd and nanus tne
speaker a dispatch, which reads as
lollows:

Colonel Whackup : Dear Sir : Tour aunt in
fenn Van has just died, leaving you a legacy
of twelve thousand dollars. attohx et.

The speaker devours the glad tidings
silently, and then says, Hum ha

es well gentlemen, I shall be com
pelled to conclude my speech at some
future day, as 1 have been summoned
awav on important business;" and
Colonel Whackup isu't witlis them so
much as he was.

'Hia banner led the spears no more
Among the lulls of Hpaiu."

"Sound," said the schoolmaster, "is
what vou hear. For instance, you can
not feel a sound." "Oh, yes you can,"
said a smart boy. "John Wilson," re
torted the pedagogue, "how do you
make that out? What sound can you
leel?" "A sound thrashing," quickly
replied the smart boy. "Correct," said
the schoolmaster. "Come up," the
smart boy felt and smarted.

He bad brought her the very things
she wanted from the supper table to
her sale retreat on the "tairs, and she
was moved to say, half laughingly,
"You are a man after my own heart.
Mr. B ." "Just what I am after,"
he answered, quick as a covering
her wuh confusion.

"What is the best nietho I of feeding
cattle in winkr?" We don t know.
One man might prefer to take the ox in
his lap and leed hi in with a spoon
Others would bring him Into the dining
room and let him sit at the table with
the old f)lks. Tast;s differ I u matters
of this kind.

A Toc.no Man in Cincinnati lost his
bride the other day. She smelt whiskey
in his breath and left him at the altar,
A fellow who U too stingy to buy a box
of cachous or an ounce of c&rdamon
seeds doesn't deserve a wife anyway.

"Exkkcise your patience for awhik
and you will get practice," said the old
physician to the young doctor who re-

cently put out his shingle. "Yes, but
I don t have any patients to exercise,"
was the reply.

It is a trrrilile give away when a
temperance lecturer, pausing in his
speech to take a drink of water, sets the
glass down and lazily reaches out
toward the end for a couple of coffee
grains.

Ir top wish to preserve continual
harmony In your family the great secret
lies in being sometimes blind to things
yon do not cire to see and deaf t
things you do not care to hear.

It is true that, unravelling the cord
of man's existence, you will generally
find that the entanglement begins in
the twentieth year part and that it turns
out to be a truelove-kno- t.

If von are bent on getting into a
quarrel you will not have to search long
lor an opportunity. There is a proverb
that runs, "who wants to beat a dog
soon finds a stick."

There are eighteen grain elevators in
Chicago with an aggregate capacity ol
over 15,000,000 bushels, and of sc.iles
in use in these elevators over 240 are
Fairbanks'.

After all, agriculture is the surest
road to wealth. An Illinois farmer
plowed up an iron pot containing ten
thousand dollars in gold. Plow deep.

Medical examination. What is there
besides ether and chloroform to produce
unconsciousness r V Isitmg boy : A club.

Spiders ouzht to be pood correspon
dents ; they certainly drop a line by
every pst.

Best Expressed on Tombstones
Grave sentiments.

The tied of life the married ones.

A Voice ot Long Ago.

"Just give me a chance to pour my
voice into that machine, will you?"
said a red-nos- man, stepping to the
front at a phonograph matinee, the
other day.

"Certainly," said Mr.Gilllland. "Put
your mouth down close, without press
ing, speak distinctly, and the instru-
ment will repeat every word exactly as
you say iu"

"Ain't you joking now? Will it
really say the same thing I say, without
auy mixing up and changing around.
to turn the joke?"

"You will get back your own words,
nothing more nor less," said the pnv

prietor.
"Hold my hat, then, and pull open

all the valves," said the man, as he
nervously brought his mouth to the
proper position. "Steady now, I'm
about to warble."

"Come up boys every body
and drink with the landlord I" was
what the man said, with an emphasis
on every word, and the same was what
the marvelous little wonder shrieked
back.

"That's the sweetest music I've heard
for about ten years," said the man, with
a moist palate and a glowing eye, "and
I reckon it's about that leng since I've
heard that good old tune ground out. 1

s'poge I'll never get another chance to
hear it again, and, if it ain't too much
trouble, please run her back and shoot
it out once or twice more. My ! wh it a
bead that man has! If he could only
get up a jug now that could never be
emptied I" and the man walked out with

tad look and an unsteady step.

TOUTH3 COLUMX.

Who'd Hare Thought if.-M-ollie

Bentley, with a paper and pencil in her
hand, and a disconsolate face, wan
dered through the room asking mam
ma. Laura and L ocle Dick, what she
should write about for her essay.

It haa sot to be ready
morning. " she said; "and I have writ
ten about "spring" time ' TJowerB' and
everything. I don't know what I shall
do,"

"Poor child," said Laura, langhing.
"You have used op all the subjects

there are in the world, and all the
ideas in your head, and here you are,
only ten years old. What a pity.

Mamma laughed too, ana Jioine
thought they were not very helpf uL
Uncle Dick looked up from his news-paiie- r.

"I'll tell yon what to do, Mollie,
Go out on the side piazza and Bit for fif-

teen minutes and put down on your
paper every single thing that you see
or think about, and write an essay that
shall be about them all."

"Why, Uncle Dick," exclamed
Mollie, with wide open eyes, " there
isn't a single tiling to see on the side
piazza. I've sat there for hours and
hours and haven't seen a thing."

"Never mind. I'll give yoa just
fifteen minutes; at the eud of that
time 111 call you. Be honest now,
and see if you will have nothing
written on yo'ur paper when you come
in."

So feeling half provoked and half
amused Mollie took herself to the side
piazza. "There's nothing here," she
muttered; "nothing in the world, but
the old gatepost that needs painting."
Then she stopped and began to laugh
a little. Now she would have to write
about the gate-ios- t; she bad certain-
ly seen it and thought about it; so she
fiut it down on her piper. Then she

about her. "What a beautiful
bird," she exclaimed; "red breast and
yellow wings, and a brown rulHe
around his throat. Then she laughed
again and wrote down, "A

bird, trimmed with
brown, smelling of the flowers."
"What a mass of flowers, vines and
mosses that arbor was. to lie sure.
Oue, two, three, five kind of dowers,"
she said in dismay. "I can never write
about them all. she exclaimed; but
she wrote their names. "Oh, there's a
butterfly a queer one; his wings are
made of three different colors."
Down went his name, "How funny to
think that he was once a horrid cater-
pillar,'' she said; and then "there, now
I re got to write about caterpillars.
That's a pretty bit of lichen on that
tree, gray and green and yellowish.
Oh, dear me; my essay will be about
everything. 1 must stop seeing,
What queer things eyea are, to see
so mauy things all at once, .owi
shall have to write about eyes; I'll
look right straight up in the air ao I
can t see anything. hy, what a
funny cloud; 1 never saw such a queer
shaped one. it is black aud gold
colors, and all fiiuged around the
edges with red,

J ust then she stoniied. and with a
sober face wrote 'clouds' on her paper.
"1 can't look anywhere without seeing
thiugs," she said, gravely. "I suppose
it wouldn't be right ti shut my eyes; 1

wonder if it isn't almost fifteen min.
utesT Why there's a drop of rain on
my nose; 1 thouirht that queer cloud
hail rain in it. lliere now, I must put
'rain' down. I am glad it can't snow.
Oh, dear me, now 1 shall have to put
that down. I never saw such queer
things as thoughts. Silence for a
minute, aud then not knowing wheth-
er to laugh or cry, slie put down
'thoughts' on her paper.

"Time's up," called L'ncle Dick.
"I'm glad of it," she said hurrying in.

"Uncle Dick, I've seen and thought
about everything in the world most. I
can never write about them all in one
essay."

"Vou will have to," said Uncle" Dick;
''and make good sense of it too. That
was part of the bargain. Now set to
work and see what you will make of
it."

"What shall I call itT" she asked.
"Conglomerata.' said I'ucle Dick

with a sober face, and a twinkle in his
eyes.

Putyin Uistory. It was daring the
stoimy times iu England when the
wars of York and Lancaster were
raging that Sir Thomas Wyatt a tierce
Lancasterian, was confined in one of
the dismal duugeous f the Tower of
London.

Sir Thomas was not very comfortable,
as you may suppose. He was cold and
hungry.. One day, as he sat there in
bis loneliness aud and misery, a rat
made its appearance in his cell. He
took the animal, warmed his numb
lingers in her soft fur, and laid her in
his breast where she cuddled, quite
delighted with this kind treatment.
Next day pussy came againe. and, won-
derful to tell, carried in her mouth a
pivreon, which she laid at the prison-
er's feet.

The next time the jailer came to visit
liim.Sir Thomas coin plained of his hard
fare and begged for some meat. His
request was grull'ly refused.

"If I provide the game will yon
dress it for met" inquired the old
kuight.

" That I will." said the old Jailer,
thinking himself quite safe in mak-
ing the promise. W hat was his surprise
when the pigeon was product, lttit he
kept his word, however, and brought it
to Sir Thomas again nicely cooked.

The cat continued to furnish him
from time to time with these rare hi Is.
It is needless to say that she stood
high in the affections ot the prisoner.
After some years Sir Thomas was
released' He ever afterward included
all cats in his love and esteem in mem-
ory of his benefactress.

A portrait ot the old knight is still to
be seen in South Kensington gallery
with his faithful cat beside him, anil
the pigeon in a pan.

A Boston lady sent her little boy to
a drug store the other day to get a
porous blaster, and charired him to be
careful not to forget what he was going
atter. lie went out. repeating the
words to himself.and in a few minutes
came back saying: "Here, mamma;
this is the poorest one 1 tood diU '

A Ciood Kecoiitiurudation.

"Sir," said a lad, coining down to
one of the wharves in Boston, and ad
dressing a well-kno- w n merchant, "Sir,
have you any berth for me on vonr
ship I want to earn something."

"What can you do'' the gen-
tleman.

"1 can try ny best to do whatever I
am put to," answered the boy.

. hat have you done?"
"I have sawed and split all of moth

er's wood for nigh two years."
" hat have you not done?" asked

the gentleman, which was a queer sort
of a question.

"Well, sir," answered the boy, after
a moment's pause, "I have not w his-per- ed

in school for a whole year."
Yfhat's enough," said the gentle-

man, "you may ship aboard this vessel
and I hote to see you master of her
some day. A boy who ran master a
woodpile and bridle his tongue must be
made of good stuff "

Coffee in Ceylon.
There are at the present moment in

Ceylon, 257,000 acres of cultivated cof-
fee, divided into slightly more than
1,200 estates, and giving employment
to 1,050 managers and superintendents,
nearly all of whom are Europeans.
About 50,000 acres of these estates are
uot in proper bearing through being
either too young or too old, and there-
fore 210,000 acres may be taken as the
extent of the plantations of the island,
which are accountable for the present
year' scrop ending in September esti-
mated at 630,000 cwt. Last year the
yield, with 8.000 acres less in cultiva-
tion, was 873,000 cwt. The value of the
w hole plantation interest is roughly es-
timated at '9,000,000 sterling of Eng-
lish money.

, Kastor Games In Germany,

Easter Monday is looked upon" as a
grand holiday hy the peasantry in many
parts of Germany. Weddings are often
deferred to this day, and many tillage
games are reserved for this season. The
lads and lassies' all appear in their gala
costumes; the girls with short, dark
skirts, braided with gold or silver,
snowy aprons and full white) sleeves.
bright colored bodices and oJd little
caps; the boya with knee-breech-

white stockings, low shoes, and scarlet
or yellow vests, the solid gold or silver
buttouaon which are often their wnole
inheritance. But when they are dauc-iu- g

gayly together on the green, they
look a good deal happier than if they
were little kings aLd queens.

Games vary in different villages
throughout the country, but one exam-

ple will give some idea of what they are
like.

Two of the leading young men of the
place take entire charge of the day's
amusements, selecting for the purpose
as the scene of festivities some inn or
Wirthscbaft, to which is attached a
large garden or meadow.

For several preceding evenings, when
work is over, they go about fr jui bouse
to house, dressed in their best, and
carrying large baskets on their arms.
Everywhere they are kindly received,
and bread with w ine or cider is placed
before them. While they eat and drink,
the baskets are quietly slipped away by
some member ol the family, a generous
donation of eggs is placed within them,
aud they are secretly returned to their
places. The eggs are not asked fori
ueiiher are they alluded to In any way;
but the object of the visit is well under-
stood and prepared for long beforehand.

When Monday morning dawns, the
inn is found to have been gayly decor
ated with garland of green aud flowers,

and fluttering ribbons of many
colors. The tree nearest the house ir
ornamented in like oiviuer, and on it
the prize to be contended fur, conspicu
ously hangs. On smooth grass hard by.
a strip, a few feet wide aud perhaps a
hundred long, has been roped in, and
at either eud of this narrow plot a large,
shallow, round-bottom- ed basket, called
a IKunne, is placed, oue filled with chaff
and the Other w ith eggs, dozens upon
doeus, cooked and raw, white and
colored.

The plau of the peculiar game which
follows is that one player is pKted to
run a given distance, while another
safely throws the egS from one basket
to the other, he who first completes his
task being, of course the winner. Ac
cordingly, when the young men and
maidens have arrived, two leaders tfraw
lots to determine who shall ruu am
who shall throw. That decided, the
contestants are gayly decked with rib
bons, a baud strikes up a lively air, a
capering clown clears the way, and the
game begins. He who throws takes the
eggs, aud one after another swiftly
whirls them the length of the course,
and into the chaff filled basket, which
Is held in the hands of an assistant.
Occasionally he makes a diversion by
pitching a hard one to be scrambled
for by the crowds of children who have
assembled to see the sport. Meanwhile
(while wagers are laid as to who will
likely win) the other contestant speeds
the distance of a mile or two to an ap
pointed goal, marks it as proof of his
having touched it, and if he succeeds
in returning before all the eggs are
thrown, the victory and the prize are
his, otherwise they belong to his oppo-

nent. The game finished, the prize is
presented to the victor with due cere-

mony and amid the cheersof the crowd;
the hard eggs are distributed among
the company, and the raw ones carried
uproariously into the neighboring inn,
there to be cooked in various ways and
eaten.

The remainder of the day is spent in
dancing and merry-makin- g, and if a
wedding can possibly be arranged to
take place on that afternoon the fun is
wilder than ever.

Milestone on the Konit to Health.
The recovery ot digestion and the resump

tion of activitv by the liver, bowels aud kid
ners, are milestones hich mark our progress
on' the road to health. They speedily become
perceptible when Hosteller's SUmacb Bitters
is used bv the invalid, rtothing so surely and
expeditiously consumes the distance to the de
sired goal. As no bodily runcuou can suner
interruption without iiunainus the genera
health of the system, so the system can never
acquire perfect vu;or, health's synonym, until
that f uuctiou tie actively resumed. Take, for
instance, digestion, a suspension of which is
invariably d by the hitters. If the or-
gans upon which it devolves grow weak, bil-

iousness, coustipattou, headache, poverty of
the blood, and a hundred other symptoms su
pervene, which indicate unmistakably the
banefid general indneiics of dyspepsia. The
disappearance of all these symptoms through
the use of the Kitten shows with what thor
oughness it removes their cause.

HooOand's German Bitten.
During the warm season the nerves become

ufeebled and the whole system debilitated.
The stomach loses its power of digestion, the
hver becomes congested and sluggish, causing
constipation or diarrhea, dysentery and chol-
era morbus ; and the prevalence of more or
less malaria at this season engenders ague,
billons or typhoid fevers, often of serious im-
port. To avoid these consequences, take,
night and morning, a tablespoon fol of Hoof-laud- 's

tierman Bitters ; it w a splendid tonic
and alterative, that will restore the appetite
and digestion, tone the nerves, ngulats the
liver aud strengthen and build up the whole
system to withstand the summer heat and all
its baueful influences.

Tire Csa or Mfrcckt is often attended with
disastrous results. Why use it theu, when iu
SiheDck a Mandrake Fills we have a remedy
equal in effect and rfectlv harmless i

These Fills act directly on the aver, and are
a sure cure in all disorders arising from a de-

rangement of that important organ.
sour stomach, nausea, and

all other bilious disorders will freely succumb
to a few doses of Scheock's Maudrake 1'uls.

For sale by all DrnjrgisU.

Rtcto! (Va) Vimictob Omix Pr. C.
Y. lieusou : We lose no opportunity to re-

commend your Celery aud Chamomile P lis to
our friends for Neuralgia and &rk aud Nerv-
ous lieaU sciic Ihev t like a charm with us.

TINSLiY t MOKfoS.

Liver la King.
The Liver is the imperial organ of the whole

human system, as it controls the life, health
and happiness of man. W ben it is disturbed
in its proper action, all kinds of ailments are
the natural result, The digestion of food, the
movements of the heart and blood, the action
of the brain and nervous system, are all im-
mediately connected with the workings of the
Liver. It has been successfully proved that
(ireen's August Flower is unequalled In curing
all persona afflicted with Dyspepsia or Liver
Complaint, and all the numerous symptoms
that' result from an unhealthy condition of the
Liver and Htomach. Ham pie bottles to try, 10
cents. Positively sold in all towns on the
Western Continent. Three doses will prove
that it is Just what you want

Hon. A. B. Stevens,

The great statesman of the 8onth. says: "I
used Dnrang'a Bbeumatic Remedy for rheu-
matism with great benefit.'' It never fails to
cure the worst case. Send for circular to
Belphenstine A Bentley. Druggists, Washing-o- n,

D. C bold by all druggists.

.Reliable Dry Goods Hoojw.
If you wish to buy Dry Goods of anv kind

btreet725 ChestnutI'luladelphis, for samples. Thev keen a lareiof Suks. Dress tloods. Shawls. LinenVrnuts. Black Goods or every
y7 "txU- - and Cndeiwea?.
lbeyU all Good, for cash. Only onVpeVto ail. Lowes prices known in the t. aThousands an oraerin; goods from wnolea

VEGETIfJE.
Is Recommended by all Physicians.

Ma. H. B. fwwi . T

a small C rtillactecoucerulug VegeUne prepared
by you. I have neen a buhc- -.

K V ..7--
lor over forty years. ''fhronlc Darrtia tor over six months sad have

tried nvot every mlng--. was given up to die. and
io live from day to day. and i o

phyScui T amid toorb. my case. I mw your
Vegeune recommended to cure Dyspepsia. I
commenced using u. and I continued dolnir so,

, VUH womn and nMtfnttHl LO Del
"i-heal"- : All who are afflicted wl. n this ter-
rible disease, I would kindly r coinmeud to
It for the benefit ot their health, and It Is ex-

cellent as a blood purifier.. d u. . . if n fnr
Sk: . H. FORBES.

Wta.a that KlsW.lt hMnS UfttlPSS

and HtAiiTUUit, eiiiier Irom cbm?e ol weat her or

fpun any other cau., the valine will reoew
off the putrid humors, cu-aa-

the blood, carry
. ....i a a iuwula a nil ImnArttne stomacn. rvKumn- - tun " r -

to ue ot vigor to the whole body.

VEGETIfJE
For CAKCEKS and

CiNOEBOUS HTJMOBS.
The Doctor's Cwtincnte Kend it.

Ashlit, Washington CO, UL. Jan. 14, 1ST&

B. K. htbvbns :
Dear Mr Tbls Is to certify that I had been

suffering from a Rose Cancer on my right
nr. ast which grew very rapidly, and all my

.menus unci given ul F "
yi,ur medicine. Vegeune, recommended for
Cancer ana cancerous numors. i Hmimcutcu
to take it, ana soon lounu mjiseu uuihiuk w
leel betteii my health and spirits both fell the
benign Influence which it exerted, and In a tew
months from the time I commenced ihe use of
the Vegeune, tho Cancer caine out almost
buddy. - C'AKRIK DsFOKREsT.

I certify that I am personalty acquainted with
Mrs. lieForrest, aiid consider her oue of our
very best women. lr 8. H. Flowuoj.

AU, DrasAMS or tub Blood. If Vecetlne will
relieve pain, cleanse, purify, and cure sui-- dis-
eases, restoring me pai lent to perfect health
alter different physicians, many reme-
dies, suffertDg lor years. Is a not conclusive
pro., II you are a sutlerer, you can be cured?
why is thl- - uieiilcine pertormlug such great
cures r It works In the blood, iu the circuit-
ing fluid. It can truly be called the Great
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease
originates In the blood: aud no medicine that
does not act directly upon It, to purify. nd reno-
vate, has any Just clulu upon p bUc aiienUuu.

VEGETIIIE
I regard it as a Valuable

FAMILY MEDICIWE.
JlXl'lKT 1, loti

Ma. H. R. Stvvins :
Uesr Mr. I take pleasure In saying that I

have used the Yegetlue In m fjouilv lth gtwd
reaulu, and I hate known of several eases ol
remarkable cure effected bj It. 1 legard It aa a
Valuable laiuily

Tru.y yours. Kev. WM. McDONALD.

The Rev. William McDonald Is we.l known
through the United Mates as a minister In the
M. E. Church.

THOCfUirne !itB. Vegetlne ts acknowledged
aud reouuiuieodrd by physicians aud apothe-
caries to be the best purlner and cleanser of
the blissl yet discovered, and tuou'iand opeak
lu Us praise who have been restored to health.

VEGETIIIE.
The M. D's Have It.

Mb. H. R. &TBTINS:
Dear sir. I have sold Yegetlne for a long

time, and Hud it gives most exeelleut satisfac-
tion, a. B. I)K FKlEsT, M. 1 . Uru'gll,

Balk-tun- , lud.

' Prepared by

H. K. ST EVEX, Boston, Haas.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

1 taoM um if aa Ivor. . I will
confer m favor nyon the Ad vortJser a
Pnblianer by statins; that thev saw tne
I soment In this toornaJ inaminc tho

J. C. FRESE & CO.'S

HAMBRO'TEA.

t HopfenMck 6, I

Th:BCfIbrmtMi Ten hnbtlii11 CnnI rpnln
ftcconnt nf it rxtrswnlitiry bntitf in t hi cm.

mentioned. It bo riven to little cniltlrtii
wit boat beiac hartful to tbm.

It paritirt .be biN j. an.I mar tbTffT well b
rcininieni'l to nrTfnuc from to in
tht nkin, AtxJ tfimtlar eomplaii ta rim nit fr.ui trir-Brfia

f tlKM, ; ), to prrmm let int uai-- r pl- -t h- -

ric habit f tMiiy.a it arvvrtita cohkh-- f tha
blousJ in Ihe hf-- and apoplectic tiu; ami even lu
th aulj-c- t to Ujicb'iHlriaciam, r in attack of
the lrp-y-.

It the appetite; It aita ditreation. nl
clean tho bingo-- . It reliev.-- the t.th ami hexd-rh-

ariainc truin tha aiaiacb rac--M- It 1in--

the able? in contTh, aa in cnipaintM .f the rh"t.
and soq aciliiatea the breathihtc f iheinrahil; it ia,
tnrwttlaa, a remedy in Hemorrhoiiltt.

In complaint of the liver, jttwel, jaundice and ac-
cumulation of bile it Kaa never failed in ita eflW-ri- .

It may Im eontVhmtiy be reoiinmeuded la th.
who are inotliied to d ropey and h A

e rniedy it baa pr aKainnt gravel
in the lladler, aa it aoiuma th aatne, if n( yet
fnn-- mt' to hard a atihttauce, aiel cmiri- - it (T

alnc wib the nmte: it al-- relieve tha difficulty
and pain turne praota feel in makinc water.

Lastly it will aerva aa a prrvative acaint alt
miitaiti.na iMrteanea, aa it aitrtn-- a the body and

a the Btras inbIat.n. It ia a are
likewise axiat araatWk'-er- preveora

rnrvy and reauovea flap. Ia irrecaNrit of the
bowel it provea a Try mild and ai the -- me time
eTectnal pnrvntlvp; therefore every family fhoiild h
provided with thia Tea. as by it .irtv ly nee mauy

ntay be prevented, and Pbyiciana in aiany
cae diftpenaed with.

The nae of thia tea fa aa follows: TaHe a tahle-po- n

full of the Tea. put two or tUreerupa of boiling
water upon it, let it draw in a teapot or any w r

vev4l covered up for nte hour. it thronifh a
ieve and drink a teacup fall of it ta i ha mrnitiat

and in theevcnin: ff r children aae proporttoiiallt
Should thia quantity not be anfficient to me

the invalid two or litre motiona a day, the named
I nan t it y may be tncrvatd. accord in to

or even doub l. and aiay be repeated every
twu hoars, till it baa had th--- deairvU

CATTIOX A ft ha often been tried to Imitate
thiM Tea and to pan off awn ipuroa article a- -

llambro' Tea, which baa alway proved
niMt efficacious in all the above mentioned com-
plaint, and a th wll deaei ved reputation of thi
excellent Mtnlicin BHKht eailv b by
tich ctointrfeif . we hnve rnhv the lirwtion for

the of our medicine to be printed on pink colored
ptper, atamped, and every parr- -l a'ed with the
aanteef our anu. J. FRKvK O..

Uopffn-- . k, H.mt-urh- .

Arc.lSTrS BART II. I4 B..wrr, NVw York.
Principal Agent. Sold by all IroiKift.

irrMTQ uiMTrn -- n.p" "?- r-
r J Va.IV fair WW will M U e KeV, J. 11 Holt ID
jell Abi, liiieraetina; and Popular Work, an I it leu

atlB 1 rlhOl.OICAL 0poBft' tn JOC
tnnaof Kndleaa Mieery oa tu one and and I'niver
aai Salvation on th other, and atamiiiir Uoadl
tional Immortality. Pinrle tVpie aenl poet paid fo
AlJJD. Ititraordiaarily favor iie trma to afvuta
hrnd f"r Aet ata t ircalarand Pric Lrat
BttkEWOUl A Cl., Kaat Niuia SI..N. T. City

PETTEN SILL'S

Newspaper Directory
AND

ADTERTISEE3 EABD-BCO-

For 2H7H.
th nsool rsnaa, novaaBr Miwwri

t alii ara. aansiiynsaT tno
wmmtm mt raMlahera aatsl

Advertiser alias.
It corals. aa, with information eraeara

tn Mis diVoreut sspsrs la the Uaitaa States sni
BrtUab asiariea, sad ecmipralMaaivs liatsof pro ml
sent Fsroseae sad Attatralasiaaartala.

Tkis Pian-ros- T will b aaat, aoataca pale, aa
uldraaa, fur tba rsrv low arm it Dollar.
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,

37 Park Row, Sew York.

TH" Tba la tBa world Impurttri
Larsrat Osupan? ia Astarica-atap- la

rticla atraara erbo' irad-- cos'iauallv
At-n- fa waartd av.rtvhr bai indac

both d'iB't w.t. Iibiu ai'nd fur circolar Vvillu,lllsSI.,JI. I. r. O. Boa is?.

IT COSTS NOTHING!
Ta trv aw irmna aa w .1 mm m ... . J I, an
tea dara' trial, sad fr-- if ht If not Bu cbaaaa.
cum waiast citaes, 12 a ops, 2 a.r or rtmia.UU II ' 13 i7l ri.a Toara' warns?.J. IVlV Vj M 1 Dlract Iruaa tha factor.
Alleger, Bowlby & Co..
CauriaaaVTfra. wasHiatiTua. Maw

Representative Business Houses

OF
PHILADELPHIA.

Music Teaclifirs, Qoristers, Diuaiilst!,

Anal aU tra ftraalamal Waairlaaa.'

Ara lavitrd to improva a prtj.,B f tv-l- r aVaralhna ia asasjininc tht mrsa BomW ftflmBI'T
Music Bouka. prrpaml lj ulitrr lm; V.""ptxlall for tbrir ua.

EasBatM I - Ksmwi'i ,t;j r-- r ...-- . hi. !. k.k f. s,lwi
Alao. hia a-- -'- hwrrk OWrla,. VT 1

Antb-- m Book. aUo hi"JJLl!r

crow ,mrta,- - 42J. "Tb,

Enwhittaf narmm. r
HaMara. c. is PaBiphl r .nn . ,jt ajcoT
varv roi-l- , BMd by tb.ir.
alosora furnuh-- d. " l- -

Jakaam'i rar
Ttaarak Maaa. u ;D b, .""7
Book for Irarning t, ti.Uy I'biTslJJin,., ?
Tbbfs, lles. c. Alao hia I'fcarwa thaiatnartlaa Bosk t I li--r d. ni, a ,
plala manual and r.m book. Worth cartu

V" Thaabovaand s mnlliln,artrArv
an.l awful n.ay n-- at th- - ,.J--

T V""11

l.troB HraW. t'hlras;.. V.H'i4
I incinnati: Hi. a t o , -- an'r..
scd with all proBiiB,-n- t Oralm thnoh..ut ta7a

OLIVER DITSO At f 0M Boston.

J. r-- P1TM Y r..9 nt St., PhiUj v

ICE CREA JILFK E LZERsT

BT Til ISE ,p

BlatcMefs EorizoiM Fra,
Sto4narta of tba Im ,ualir of fc,crwni p
Costaid. Krnit Icra. -- xc, rtc. ran W r let z K S
U a KI'tMU ready for imamliatr 11. in !

ataa' tuna, and at a taXal raat "f 6U.ac.ula Jsaid aalt at I'hiladHpui retail prica.
Sanm. S, , (. S, K, a, 3U, )nartr

Sold hol-aa-lB aod rrtail by th aiai.afactar-- r

CniS. . B LATCH LET,

lark at at Philad-I- h,

Sand addrsas for prica Itat and diroBnta.

ITila a morrfa n Emdotment--T .
aTBWAJT "TV

VS. VABCB-- 0 I 1 U
MfWBOOK, M UAXXVTT

la this saw valarna tha PSpalar Author or Xisar n.
tm rsa Biaia ponrara .W ti 4 and Ihnli.nT- n-
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